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ABSTRACT 
This research focuses on supporting the third grade students in learning area measurement. It is often 
that teaching area measurement tends to focus on numerical results using formula and ignored how 
the formula is constructed. Many researchers claimed that most of students tended to have difficulty in 
fully grasping the concept of area measurement. One of the reasons on this poor understanding is 
premature introduction of formula. For that reason, this research is aimed to develop classroom 
activities to support students learn area measurement by building understanding of measurable 
attributes.  Intuitive awareness of measuring emerges when student have to compare area of objects. 
Realistic Mathematics Education (RME) underlies the design of context and activities. A teacher and 
students in grade 3 in elementary school (SDN 21) in Palembang Indonesia were involved in this 
research. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Area measurement is one of the learning subjects that introduced since grade 3 in elementary 
school in Indonesia. However, most of the teachings in the topic of area measurement tend to give the 
formula too early to the students. The concepts and formula are introduced without paying much 
attention on aspects such as logic, reasoning, and understanding (Fauzan, 2002). We can see how 
difficult it is for the students to differentiate the formula such as area and volume because they learn a 
“ready-to-use‟ system, even though this system is actually the result of a long process of developing 
suitable tools such as useful units of measurement, a measurement system and suitable formulas 
(Gravemeijer, et al, 2007). For young children, measuring area of an object can be difficult if they do 
not understand the concept of area (Reys et al, 2007). Heuvel-Panhuizen (2005) also stated that area is 
a physical quantity that is harder to comprehend for children since area is discussed in hidden term. 
Area measurement is based on partitioning a region into equally sized units which completely cover it 
without gaps or overlaps. However, students have less opportunity to grasp this concept because 
teaching and learning only focus on numerical result. Students should build the concept by their own 
by giving them experiences to make sense what the concept of area is. 
Considering the difficulties of the students about area measurement, we develop classroom 
activities that support students to perceive the concept of area as the quantity of two dimensional 
shapes. Realistic Mathematics Education (RME) underlies the design of the activities. Realistic 
Mathematics Education has been developed in the Netherlands since 1970s (de Lange, 1996). 
According to Gravemeijer (2010) RME returns back to the ideas of Freudenthal (1973) that is students 
should engage in ‘Mathematics as human activity’ instead of being taught mathematics as ‘readymade 
product’. The idea of RME is that students should be given the opportunity to discover and reinvent 
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mathematics by doing it themselves under the guidance of an adult (teacher).  This approach has been 
implemented in Indonesia since over the last 10 years that is called Pendidikan Matematika Realistik 
Indonesia (PMRI).In contrast to traditional mathematics education that used a ready-made 
mathematics as a starting point for instruction, RME emphasizes mathematics education as a process 
of doing mathematics in reality that leads to a result, using contextual problem as a starting point in 
learning process. Therefore, in this study we will develop classroom activities for grade 3in 
elementary school that bring students to comprehend the concept of area measurement based on 
RME’s characteristics. Thus, this study pose a question: How can students construct the idea of area 
measurement by using RME approach?  
 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
AREA MEASUREMENT 
 
Children are ready to learn to measure when they first learn to use words that represent quantity 
or magnitude of certain attribute, and then they compare two objects directly and recognize equality 
and inequality before connecting the number to the quantity (Clements and Stephan, 2004). 
Measurement is the topic from the elementary mathematics curriculum that is used the most directly in 
students’ daily lives. That is why learning the topic of measurement included area measurement has to 
be experienced by students to help them see the usefulness of mathematics in everyday life. 
Area is an amount of two-dimensional surface that is contained within a boundary (Clements 
and Sarama, 2009). According to Clements and Stephan Area measurement assumes that: (a) a 
suitable two-dimensional region is chosen as a unit, (b) congruent regions have equal areas, (c) regions 
do not overlap, and (d) the area of the union of two regions is the sum of their areas. Thus, finding the 
area of a region can be thought of as tiling (or partitioning) a region with a two-dimensional unit of 
measure. Before students work with unit measurement, they first have to know what the attribute of 
area is so they can measure with understanding. 
Simon and Blume in Zacharoz (2006) stated that the study of area involves two steps: 
considering the area as a quantity and evaluating that quantity. Physical quantity can be seen while the 
experiences offer the students to compare area of objects (Heuvel-Panhuizen, 2005). For area 
measurement, comparing activity gives students opportunity to reveal the quantity of area such as 
“bigger than‟ or “larger than‟ but these kinds of statements do not give definite result in evaluating the 
quantity. Therefore a unit of measurement is needed to tell the quantity.  In here, the students start to 
develop the need of unit to measure when they have to evaluate the quantity.  
According to Clements and Stephan (2004) some of the basic concepts of area measurement are: 
(a) partitioning, partitioning is the mental activity of slicing up an object into the same sized units. It 
involves mentally seeing the object as something that can be partitioned in to smaller area, (b) unit 
iteration, unit iteration is the process of finding how many units would match the attribute of the 
measured object, (c) conservation, the concept of conservation of area is also an important idea that a 
region can be cut and rearrange its parts to another form, the area still the same, (d) structuring an 
array, when the students can use iteration of equal unit to measure area, they need to structure the unit 
into an organized array to achieve multiplicative thinking in determining the area, (e) and linear 
measurement, developing the ability to use two linear dimensions to build the idea of a two 
dimensional space is also important in learning area measurement. 
The measurement process that can be used to plan instruction as following (Reys et al, 2007):  
1. Identify the attribute by comparing objects  
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To measure with understanding, children should know what attribute they are measuring. 
Comparing activity can build understanding of attributes of two dimensional objects. There are 
three types of comparisons: (a) comparing objects perceptually, means the area compared by sight 
when the differences are large enough and the shapes are similar enough, (b) comparing objects 
directly, means that children compare two regions where one of the regions can fit within the other, 
(c) comparing objects indirectly through references, if the objects cannot be moved to place one on 
top of the other, children can trace the objects and use this representation to make an indirect 
comparison. 
2. Choose a unit  
After children compare the region they must answer how the accuracy of their answer. In doing so, 
they need a unit to compare whether by using nonstandard unit or standard unit. When choosing the 
unit, there are some concepts develop over time (Reys et al, 2007). The size of the unit chosen 
depends on the size of the object and on the accuracy needed. There is an inverse relation between 
the size of a measuring unit and the number of units needed to measure some characteristic (Cross 
et al, 2009). In other words, the smaller the unit the more accurate and the more units are required. 
The students also need to know the measurement may be easily if the same unit is used. Besides 
choosing the unit of measurement, students have to iterate units to cover areas without gaps and 
overlaps, and to count the units (Kordaki, 2002)  
3. Comparing the object to unit  
Measuring with units is comparing an object with a unit and find how many units would be equal to 
that object. To compare the object to unit, identical unit is needed to communicate the result to the 
other in which every unit used is the same (Michaels et al, 2008). For example, someone says a 
region is 25 square units mean that every square is exactly the same.  
4. Find the number of units  
There are three ways to find the number of units. The first is by counting units. This may be done 
by merely counting the units or by using addition and multiplication to assist in that counting. The 
second is by using an instrument. Before measuring the area, an instrument is used to measure a 
certain some dimension. The third is by using formula. The skill of using formula should be 
developed but it should not take the place of careful development in measuring process.  
5. Report the number units  
A measurement must include both the number and the unit chosen. This step requires students to 
report the result of measurement, both the number and the units used.  
 
REALISTIC MATHEMATICS EDUCATION 
 
Realistic mathematics is the ideas of mathematician and mathematics educator Hans 
Freudenthal. He stated that students should engage in mathematics as human activity instead of being 
taught mathematics as ready-made product (Gravemeijer, 2010). The term “reality” means that the 
problem situation must be experientially real for students. In realistic mathematics education (RME), 
students should be given opportunity to reinvent mathematics based on their own strategies with the 
help of teacher. By giving well-chosen tasks, students are encouraged to learn mathematics to 
experience a process similar to the process by which mathematics was invented. This is the first 
principle of realistic mathematics education that is termed ‘guided reinvention’ (Graveimeijer, 1994). 
The second principle is ‘didactical phenomenology’. According to Fauzan (2002) didactical 
phenomenology means in learning mathematics we have to start from phenomena that are meaningful 
for the student, that beg to be organized and that stimulate learning processes. The third principle is 
‘self developed models’. This principle plays an important role in bridging the gap between informal 
knowledge and formal knowledge. When students solve the problems, students are given opportunity 
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to use and develop their own model which is familiar to them. After the process of generalizing and 
formalizing, the model gradually becomes an entity on its own (Fauzan, 2002).  
The local instructional theory in this research in line with five tenets of realistic mathematics 
education that have been defined by Treffers (Bakker, 2004) as following:  
a. Phenomenological exploration or the use of contexts  
Starting instructional activity with contextual problem could make students use their informal 
knowledge. It can stimulate students to use their own strategies solving the problems. In this study, 
context that related to students real life situation such as comparing the size of objects can be the 
starting point to develop basic concepts of area.  
b. Using models and symbols for progressive mathematization 
The second tenet of RME gives a bridge from a concrete level to more formal level. Models, 
symbols, schemas, and diagrams can support the development of students’ thinking from concrete 
level to formal level. Using nonstandard unit measurement that is chosen by students can be a model 
to support students’ thinking.  
c. Using students’ own constructions and productions  
Students can use their own strategies to solve a problem that have meaning for themselves. By 
allowing students use their own strategies could direct to the emergence of various solutions that can 
be used to develop the next learning process. In learning area measurement, students can use their own 
production when they choose their own unit in covering shapes.  
d. Interactivity  
The learning process of the students is not only as an individual process but also as social 
process. In this research, we ask students to work with small group so that they can share their ideas to 
other and can learn from each other in discussion. In class discussion, it could also encourage more 
interactions among every element in the class.  
e. Intertwinement  
It is important to consider an instructional sequence in its relation to other domains. When 
students learn about area measurement, it is also support other domain such as multiplication and 
geometry. 
 
RESEARCH METHOD 
 
A teacher and students in grade 3 in SDN 21 Palembang in Palembang involves in this research. 
This school has been involved in PMRI project since 2010. The students are about 8 or 9 years old and 
they have learnt about linear measurement and multiplication in grade 2. As the main goal of this 
study, we design activities for the students to know how they construct the idea of area measurement. 
To investigate this we design lessons plan based on RME’s characteristics. The lessons bring students 
to give answer and reasoning agrees with our conjectures. Then, students’ answer and reasoning will 
be analyzed qualitatively. The reliability of this design research is conducted in two ways, data 
triangulation and cross interpretation. The data triangulation in this study involves different sources: 
the videotaping of the activities, the students’ works and field notes. To reduce the subjectivity of the 
researcher’s point of view, the parts of the data of this research will be also cross interpreted with 
observers. 
 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 
The first activity, students were given contextual problem related to birthday party. It concerns 
with students’ awareness of physically quantity of area. They were shown two invitation cards that 
have different size, one is big and another is small. The discussion of the class would run to tell which 
one needs more paper. In other word, students compare these cards by sight and build vocabulary to 
reveal the quantity of area. All students answered that the bigger card needs more paper, but they had 
to explain why they think so. It is expected that they gain a sense what attribute they want to compare 
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and build the vocabulary to describe the size while comparing the cards. When they compared, some 
vocabularies related to area such as big, small, and large emerged when they have to explain why they 
think the big one is big. For example, Faiza said that bigger one is nice to see, Vincent described by 
telling the letter is bigger, Feni described that the side of the card is bigger than another, and Novan 
said that the angle is greater than another one. We can see how important it is to develop vocabulary 
since students have to reveal the quantity of two dimensional shapes. 
Awareness of area’s quantity emerges when one of students, Safira, pasted the paper to each 
other by fitting the side of the paper and pointed the leftover parts. Then she explained in front of class 
that the big one has leftover while pointed the leftover parts. She realized that the big one was the one 
which had more rest paper. It indicates that she aware the sense of area. Discussion of the class gives 
opportunity for students to reveal their ideas and makes them courage to give their opinion. They also 
can learn from their friend then gradually learn to discriminate in what way an object is big or small 
for two dimensional shapes.  
After students realize the attribute of area, in the next activity students were expected to use the 
unit to compare. To provoke students use unit in measuring, we design contextual problem which 
enable students work with unit. The context is cookies in baking tray. Students were asked to find 
which baking tray that can be put more cookies. Two different card papers as baking tray and different 
size of sticky papers as cookies were given for each group. It is expected that students use sticky paper 
as unit in comparing the size of card paper and find their own way to measure the card paper in proper 
way. To do this task, some students choose unit that physically resemble with the region they were 
covering. Vincent and his group explained in their worksheet: “Baking trays B has more cookies 
whereas A has fewer cookies. But cookie A is bigger than cookie B”. It seems they realized that they 
use different unit in comparing. In other words, students used different unit in covering to compare. In 
this manner, they only focus on the process of repeatedly using a unit in and it seems they do not use 
the unit to compare. It may be because the question is which baking tray that can be put more cookies. 
Therefore, they do not pay attention to the size of baking tray. From our observation, some students 
also get confuse whether they can pile up the paper because it cannot fit to cover all parts of baking 
tray. 
While covering, Diana, asked whether she can pile up the paper because her paper did not fit to 
cover the baking tray. And then Diana’s group decided to cut the paper and they are asked to explain 
what they were doing. They said that they cut the paper in order to make it tidy.  They realized that the 
unit must be not overlap so that they cut the rest of paper. In this manner they seem perceive that 
entire surface of region must be covered with the units. However, they seem do not extend units over 
the boundaries since they ignore the unit that is overlap in counting units used. 
From students’ activity, we can see that all students aware that a region can be partitioned 
become small unit and then count those units to reveal the quantity. They also use their own unit and 
are able to iterate the unit in covering although some of them use non identical unit in covering. They 
also do not pay attention to the unit that out from boundaries. Some students are not aware of gaps and 
overlap in covering. In this level, these students only focus on counting the unit and do not get what is 
the area. However, Experience in covering with nonstandard units helps students to develop the 
concept of unit iteration and structuring arrays with row and column structuring.  
In the third activity, Students were asked to find the area since in the previous activity students 
were able to find the area of baking tray with nonstandard unit measurement. They were expected to 
be able to find the area either by partition a region and then count the unit or by using multiplication. 
The students worked individually to raise their confidence to solve the problem by themselves but they 
can still discuss with the other students. It is expected that the students are able to determine the area 
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of two dimensional shapes by using unit given. To do so, they were given the sketch of room that is 
not fully covered with tiles. They were challenged to find ways in determining area such as drawings 
so that we can see how students are actually reveal in structuring the array. 
The strategies of students were observed during they were working. One of students, Fajri, just 
imagined the tiles by looking the pattern of the tiles. He tagged the blank space while counting. 
Although he still made mistakes while counting he could partition the blank space.Rizki also counted 
the tiles by looking the pattern of the tiles. Different with Fajri, she did not tag the blank space or draw 
squares to fit the square with the existing square in each row. She tagged the existing tiles and counted 
them repeatedly to find how many more tiles are needed. In line with Rizki, Safira did not create 
arrays in counting the tiles. She just counted the tiles in each side and multiplied. In this manner, 
Safira already known that making drawing is not necessary to find the area. We can see that she 
recognize that the arrays of rows are equivalent so that rows can be repeated instead of drawing the 
units. She just needs to count how many tiles in each side of the room and then multiply. Some of 
students’ worksheet as the following: 
 
 
All students are able partitioned blank space of the figures. Most of them partitioned the figured into 
array and structures. They draw the squares by fitting the square with the existing square in each row. 
Some of them did not make a draw but just imagine the tiles in their mind while counting. And some 
made dot in counting. In here, students can partition the region by fitting the square with the existing 
square in each row or column. Even some of them did not think to make arrays but directly multiply 
the number of unit in the side of rectangular shape. From students‟ worksheet and interview with 
students, almost all students can find the area of figure given. They can perceive the idea of unit 
iteration and the idea of structuring an array. 
 
CONCLUSION 
The design of lesson series in this research was underpinned by some ideas of RME. The used 
of context at the beginning of the lesson makes students interest with the lesson. The students have 
experiences with the real situation related to their real life to compare and order the size of cake. The 
figures of cakes are given so that allows students to cut and paste the figure to gain the sense of what 
area is. The situation to compare the baking tray as a place for cookies encourages students to use 
cookies as a unit for comparing. Using nonstandard unit measurement that is chosen by students 
becomes a model to support the students’ thinking. And In the two last activities the students used 
their experience in the previous activity in which they have to use the unit to solve the problem. The 
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large number of students where 36 students in this class organized by one teacher causes the 
discussion is not easy to conduct. Not all students follow the discussion when the other students 
present their work in front of class. Although they are free to express their idea, some students still not 
dare to propose their opinion. In other hand, they brave if all of them together answer teacher’s 
questions so that it is difficult to raise a good discussion. In other words, the students and the teacher 
not get used to the culture of discussion. 
Considering the last tenet of RME, intertwinement, some activities used in this research could 
be developed to reach other mathematical concepts by intertwining with other mathematics topics. The 
activities that we design with the students not merely support learning for area measurement. These 
activities also support some basic concepts such as multiplication and geometry. Students can enhance 
their learning in multiplication through counting the unit in easy way. They also enhance the 
characteristics of the shapes like rectangle, square and triangle through the unit that they used in 
covering. 
As a conclusion, students learn to measure the area start from identifying the attribute being 
measured while comparing the quantity of area. Afterwards, the need of unit emerges when they have 
to quantify the quantity of area. The measurement process with the units gains when the students have 
experiences with covering activity by using units. Covering activity leads students to mentally 
partition the region into small units and allows students to focus on the process of repeatedly using 
nonstandard unit as a tool to measure. Through these activities the students can use the unit as a tool to 
measure the area of two dimensional shapes. 
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